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THAT IS WHAT ENGLAND ' AP
PEARS TO BE AIMING AT IN

VENEZUELAN AFFAIR.

REDRESS FOR INSULT A WILY

RUSE.

Uruan Incident Occurred in Disputed
Territory If Venezuela Yields Repa-

ration She Acknowledges Eng- -

land's Title to Said Territory.

Washington, Oct. 22. Great Britain's
radical steps on the Venezulan question
continues to excite lively interest in dip-

lomatic circles. The demand has not yet
1 "ached Caracas, as is evident from the
fret that Minister Andradc has not heard
1, mil his government on the subject.

President Crespo, who has been absent
from the capital on a vacation, has start-
ed back for the purpose, it is believed,
of filling the four vacancies in his cabinet
which occurred recently. One of these
new officers is the minister of foreign af-
fairs. There is no doubt entertained
here that Crespo's new minister will share
the views of his predecessor, as no min-
istry or administration could survive in
Venezuela which did not make resistance
to British aggression its foremost policy.
Some of the latest reports from London
cause comment and criticism among of-
ficials here. One of these statements at-
tributed to Ambassador Bayard the de-
claration that the Urunn incident is in-

dependent of the boundary question and
that the United States can take no part
in the former incident. It is pointed out
here that the two questions are inscpera-bl- y

connected. The Uraun incident is
based on a claim that the Venezuelans
arrested Sergeant Behrens of the British
constabulary on British soil and that this
indignity must be repaired. The Vene-
zuelans claim that it occurred on Venezu-
elan soil. The gravity of the case de-
pends on ownership of the territory where
the trouble took place. It is therefore
considered to involve the entire territo-
rial question, although it is a specific in-

cident arising in the disputed territory.
In speaking of the answer of the first de-
mand for reparation on this incident Min-
ister Andrade said that the reparation
was refused because it would be a' sur-
render of all the claims Venezuela ever
had made.

ENGLAND'S ARTFUL SCHEME.
Washington, Oct. ' 22. As it becomes

more and more evident that the British
government is disposed to make it ap-
pear thnt the Uruan incident is parallel
to the Corinto nffair, and may therefore
be treated in the same fashion without
leading to the intervention of the United
States, officials here are .pointing out two
essential points of difference, and Mr.
Bayard will doubtless bo instructed to
emphasize these on his further represen-
tation of the subject to the British for-
eign office. In the first case Great Brit-
ain demanded nnd obtained an indemnity
from Nicaragua on the ground thnt her
national honor had been outraged by the
summary expulsion of her representa-
tive, although the latter was only an
humble consular agent. The United States
consented to stand aloof on this occasion
on the theory that a nation had a right
to redress an insult.

But in the Uruan affair it can not be
maintained for .an instant that the Brit-
ish government has a right to demand a
redress for the arrest of its officials unless
it shall be first established that they were
within British territory, and thus the
whole issue is raised as a preliminary. If
these British officers were on British ter
ritory then Venezuela must apologize and
make any further reasonable reparation,
but before she can be rightfully expected
to do this that fact must be cleared up,
and nothing but on agreement, amicable
or enforced, upon the exact location of
the boundary line can settle this point.
Therefore the attempt to shift the issue,
Involving as it does, a prejudgment of the
rights of Great Britain to territory claim-
ed by Venezuela, it is not likely to secure
the countenance of our state department.

A WORD FOR WALLER.
Washington, Oct. 22. Mr. Ethelbert

Woodford, who was in Madagascar at
the time of the proceedings against ex
Consul Waller was in progress, today
presented his version of the case to Act
ing Secretary Uhl of the state depart
ment. Besides contending, as ho did
strenuously, that the proceedings of the
French authorities were entirely unwar-
ranted and that the French court was
without jurisdiction. Mr. Woodford pre
sented affidavits secured by himself from
numerous persons m Antananarivo to
show that Waller had not been supplying
tne iiovas with arms, as was charged.
He 'also called the attention of the sec
retary to the mistreatment to which Mrs.
Waller had been subjected by the French
soldiers on board the ship coming from
iviauagascnr. tor which he thinks Con-su-

Campbell of Mauritius is hircolv re
sponsible for failing to secure better ac
commodations.

A PARALYTIC STROKE.
Washington, Oct. 22. Van

Wyek of Nebraska who is temporarily in
rne city, accompanied hy Ins wife and
daughter, suffered a stroke of paralysis
.yesterday. Since then he has been in a
semi-conscio- state, being unable to
sppak or recognize those nbout him. A

, this is the second stroke suffered by the
nnd owing to his ndvnneed

' nge, 70 years, his physicians hold out but
little hope for his recovery.

FRAUD ORDERS.
Washington. Oct. 22. Acting Pnst-mast-

General Jones has issued a fraud
order against the Kansas Mutual Invest-
ment company of Kansas City. Kan. An
order has nlso been issued against the
British-America- n Loan Syndicate of Chi-
cago, 111., for obtaining money through
the mails hy fraudulent practices.

DALLAS RACES.
: Dallas, Tex.. Oct. 22. (Special.) The
races were very well attended today arid
the weather was cool and bracing.

First race 2.23 trot, purse $1000. best
3 in 5, unfinished: Ninescoy won, Ruby
Wilkes second, Winnie B third, Vnnen-ci- n

fourth, Tito fifth. Time, 2.22,2.20 1--

2.28 1-- 2.

Second race Running, one mile. $100:
Tonspring won, Brnkemnn second, Al-to-

third. Time 1.44.
Third race Running, four and one-ha-lf

furlongs: Andricus won. L?noJ"
lienne second, Harry Bennett third.
Time ;5(i 1-- 4.

' Fourth race Running, five and one-ha- lf

furlongs: Sallie McMillan won.
Trixie second, Dobbins third. Time 1.00.

HE WAS MISINFORMED.
' Houston. Tex.. Oct. cinl.l

During the Confederate reunion last
Mav Tom Cook, a negro variety actor
from St. Louis, shot nnd killed another
negro, saying that he had beard it was
"no harm to kill a negro in Texas. He
"was given 20 years in the penitentiary
today. There was really no cause for
the killing.

His Narrow Escape From Death From
..! Chronic Malaria., i

That Pe-ru-- cures chronic malaria
needs no farther proof than the thous-
ands of testimonials of grateful patients.I he Rev. Gibbons' testimonial, given be-
low, is a fair sample of what is daily
reared r' ; ,

Having been snatched from the grave,
as it were, by the use of a, I can-
not refrain longer from writing to you.

m apHnjster of the gospel and pastor
of ht. Paul's church of this place. Last
spring I was taken down with malariafever after a severe attack of hi grippe.
Many of the friends and members of mv
church gave me up as hopeless. I hadgot down to a skeleton and for weeks
lay in bed thinking to myself thot I wouldnever more be well. But, thank God, Ibegan using your a, nnd today
f n truthfully say there is no medicine
like I will answer snv inquir-
ing letters and inform the writer thati is the medicine that saved mv
VL mJhp bpst """'licine in the world.
RE.y- - J,T- - GIBBONS, Oakland, Tex.lho Pe-ru-- Drug Manufacturing
company of Columbus, O., will send a
book on malaria fre to anvone writing
for it. Ask your druggist for the 18!M

a almanac.
--fi .

EPISCOPALIANS.
A Joint Session Winds Up the Three

Weeks Meeting.

Minneapolis. Oct. 22.-- The two houses
ot the Epicopnlian convention met in joint
session tins afternoon as the final ictof a very busy three weeks' session. Thepastorial letter prepared by the bishops
was read by Bishop Littlejolm of Long
Island. The bishops refer to the success-
ful deliberations of the convention, to theprogress of the work of revising the ac-
tion and canons and to the need of moresystematic and general contributions forthe work of the church. A paragraph is
devoted to the heroic self sacrifice of
the missionaries in China nnd to a justi-
fication of the church's policy in keeping
them there and sending more to join in
the work. The fact that four new dio-
ceses and two missionary jurisdictions
have been created is pointed to as an ev-
idence of the healthy growth of the
church at homo.

In discussing church unity the bishops
are not hopeful of immediate or general
results except in spreading the sentiment
for unity throughout Christendom.

o
FOUR BIG SUCCESSES.

Having the needed merit to more than
make good all the advertising claimed
for them, the fololwing four remedies
have reached a phenomenal sale: Dr.
Kings New Discovery for Consumption,
coughs and colds, each bottle guaran-
teedElectric Bitters, the great remedy
for liver, stomach and kidneys; Buck-Ion'- s

Arnica Salve, the best in ihe world,
and Dr. Kings New Life Pills, which
are a perfect pill. All those remedies
are guaranteed to do just what is claimed
for them nnd the denier whose name is
attached herewith will be glad to tell
you more of them. Sold at C. O. Yates'
drug store.

THE COLT DIVORCE CASE.
Providence. R. I.. Oct. 22. Th ere wpre

several new developments in the r.nH
divorce case today. First, there came a
statement from Mrs. Theodore Colt.
mother of Colonel Colt, that the

in Mrs. Colt's libel for divorce
is Mrs. L. B. Becker, the divorced wife
of a prominent banker of New York.
But. although she admitted that Mrs.
Becker was the Mrs. Colt
said:

"I have known Mrs. Becker verv well
and we were in New York together not
long ago and 1 know her too intimately
to believe any such stories as have been
circulated regarding her relations with
Colonel Colt."

Mrs. Becker is 2(5 years of nee and
the daughter of a minister. Up to a
month ago she was registered nt a
hotel in Warren. R. I., but at the present
time she is in Vermont. A year ago this
summer she boarded nt Bristol and it was
at that time her name was first mention
ed in connection with that of Colonel
Colt. ' '

It was stated here today that Mrs.
Van Allen went to Shelburno to obtain
the ndvice of Dr. Seward Webb. Dr.
Webb is connected by marriage with Mr.
Van Allen, whose wife was one of the
Astor family.

Colt is on terms of intimacy with both
the Vunderbilts and the Astors and it is
believed here that these two families
will endeavor to bring about a settlement.

o
A SOUND LIVER MAKES A WELL

MAN.
Are you bilious, constipated or troubled

with jaundice, sick headache, bad taste
in mouth, foul breath, coated tongue,
dyspepsia, indigestion, hot dry skin, pain
in back and between the shoulders, chills
and fevers, etc.? If you have any of
these symptoms your liver is out of or-

der and your blood is slowly being
poisoned because your liver does not act
properly. Herbine will cure any disor-

der of the liver, stomach or bowels. It
has no equal as a liver medicine. Trice
75 cents. Free trial bottles at C. O.
Yates', 219 East Sixth street.

o
SENSATIONAL RUMOR.

It is to the Effect That Olncy Will Resign
From the Cabinet.

Chicago, Oct. 22. A special dispatch to
the Interocean from Washington says:

Owing probnbly to the fact that Secre-

tary Olney did not go to Atlanta with the
president and party, but did leave for
Boston today, a rumor is afloat tonight
and will be published tomorrow that Mr.
Olney is contemplating retirement from
the cabinet. The alleged excuse for this
is supposed disagreement between him-

self and the president in regard to the for
eign policy, especially with reference to
the Venezuelan matter, in which rumor
says that Mr. Olney favors a more vigor-

ous course than does the president. The
rumor, however, is entirely unconfirmed,

and owing to the absence of Mr. Olney
and President Cleveland, as well as all

members of the cabinet, it is impossible

to obtain any definite information which

will confirm or disprove' it. '..
c--

MARVELOUS RESULTS.'
From a letter written by Rev. J. Gund- -

erman, of Dimondale, Mich., we are per-

mitted to make this extract: "I have no
hesitation in recommending Dr. King s

the results were al
most marvelous in the case of my wife.
While I was pastor of the Baptist church
at Rives Junction she was brought down
xvUh PtiAiimnnin Rtiprccdinz La Grippe.
Terrible paroxysms of coughing would
last hours with little interruption and it
seemed as if she could not survive tnein.
A friend recommeded Dr. King s .ew
Discovery; it was quick in its worn ami
highly satisfactory in results." Trial
bottles free at C. O. Yates' drug store,
2UU East Sixth street. Regular size TjOc,

and$l.
o

CORN wanted in exchange for a reg-

istered Jersey cow. Will trade for 300
bushels, more or less. Address P. O.
box 555. t

auStLn weeKl!" Statesman; "Thursday, October 24. isos.

nunc

PROHIB1TION' AND ALSO EQUAL
RIGHTS DAY AT THE DALLAS

FAIR.

THE REV. A.i J. POTTER DROPPED

DEAD.

The "Fighting Methodist Parson" Suc-

cumbs to Heart Disease While Hold-

ing a Revival Fort Worth Alleg-

ed Shortage Row Settled.

Dallas, Tex., Oct. 22 (Special). This
was Prohibition and Equal Rights day
at the Texas State fair. A very fair at-

tendance characterized the day.
At 10 o'clock Hon. Saml. F. Dickie of

Michigan, chairman of the National ex
ecutive committee of the Prohibition
party, was introduced by Hon. B. II.
Heath of Rockwall, chairman of the
State executive committee. Mr. Dickie
made a two hours speech nnd made a
masterful presentation of the principles
underlying the Prohibition party.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon Trof. Jas,
F. Tate, perhaps the oldest and most el
oquent advocate of prohibition in Tennes
see, was introduced hy the chairman.
He is an impassioned speaker and
handled the liquor traffic, its advocates
and those interested inthe business with
out gloves. Many of the best known
prohibition leaders of the State were
here today.

Sousn's bond held forth at Music hall
The great hall was packed almost to
suffocation. Many of the gems or iscot-
fish niusici were among the number
civen.

This morning from 10 until 11:30 the
Hawaiian Band and Glee club held forth
at Machinery hall. A large crowd as-
esmbled nnd were delighted beyond ex
pression. The Hawaiians are marvel
ous musicians,- and the singing by
the Glee club and quartette re
sulted In seven encores. The Hawaii
ans played at the grand stand during the
races this afternoon, and tonight fur
nished music for Pain's Pompeiian com
pany from 8:30 until 9:40. Next Sunday
at Music hall this bond and glee club
will give a three hours concert, and lov-
ers of weird and tuneful music and
catchy song should attend. Sousa's
band is down for two concerts daily, the
ilawamins the same number.

DALLAS FAILURE.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 22. (Special). Mark

unison & (Jo., doing a genral merchan
dise business at Garland and Rockwall,
tailed to:lay, naming Sam A. Allen as
trustee. Liabilities $25,723.94; assets
about the same.

UNKNOWN MAN KILLED.
Dallas, Tex., Oct. 22 (Special). An

unknown man was run over and killed
hy the cars at Miller's 'Switch on the
Houston nnd Texas Central today. He
was about 43 years old and evidently a
laborer.

A PROMINENT SUICIDE.

George Walshe of Abilene Kills Him-
self With a Revolver.

Abilene. Tex.. Oct. 22. (Special.) Geo.
Walshe of the firm of Walshe & Co..
committed suicide by shooting himself
nere tms morning, lie was a promi
nent citizen and leaves a wife and eight
cnuoren. The cause of the tragedy could
not De ascertained. The deceased was
well and favorably known throughout
this section of the State, and his sad
end casts a gloom over the Community

RESIDENCE BURNED,
Greenville, Tex., Oct. 22. (Special).

A residence belonging to W. T. Boyd
was destroyed by fire here Sunday morn
ing, ioss aoout $roW; insurance $1)00,

THE WARE CASE.
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct. 22. (Special).

jury was secured in the WnreAense
toaay and tne prisoner arraigned. liepleaded guilty nnd the trial will bo begun on its merits in the morning.

STABBED SIX TIMES.
Corpus Chnsti, Tex., Oct. 22. (Spe

cial..) serious cutting scrape occurred
here this morning. Manuel Menoza
stabbed Juan Zungn six times in the
body. Zunga's recovery is doubtful. The
trouble is the outcome of an old feud nnd
was occasioned hy a woman.

GULF SHORE RUMOR- -
Sn Antonio. Tex., Oct. 22. (Special.)
William Davis and others interested in

the Gulf Shore rood made nn insneetion
trip today for the purpose, it is said, ofmnnnnninntmn X.. .1,...:,.. ...Ill ,
iiMitjuniAuiiuii, uriituH win in? given
out.

a fatai7fall. ;

Hockley. Tex., Oct. 22 (Special.)
iticnard einer, a young rarmer, slipped
off a load of hay this morning and fell
across a iciice, sustaining internal in-
juries from which he died in a short
time.

COTTON EXCHANGE CLOSED

At Taylor The Manager Arrested by
. County Authorities.

Taylor. Tex.. Oct. 22. fSneclnl -Thn

Taylor cotton, grain and provision ex- -
cnange, with uaniel Udell of Xew York
city ns general manager and A. O. Wood
son as local manacer. with branch offices
at Temple, Austin and other places, closed
yesterday morning. The reduction in
cotton quotations is given as the result.
The local mnnager here was arrested anil
placed under bond of $1000, which he
promptly gave, to appear before the
county outhorities.

Upon investigation your correspondent
finds that Mr. Woodson was hrresti u iy
the county authorities for conducting a
"bucket shop" n Taylor, but the man-
ager claims it was a cotton, grain nnd
provision exchnnge; no transactions

"being made in Texas. AH business be-
ing transacted in foreign markets, he al-
leges, will exonerate him from a viola-
tion of the laws of Texas.

LUMBERMEN MEET..
Houston, Tex., Oct. 22. (Special.)

A number of lumbermen held a secret
meeting here today which lasted nearly
the entire day. Nothing was given out
and all in attendance were very close
mouthed.

JUDGMENT FOR $15,000.
Orange, Tex., Oct. 22. (Special.) In

the district court today judgment was
rendered against the Texas and New
Orleans Railroad company in favor of
Mrs. Georgia Brown for $0000 and ex-
penses of three heirs for $2000, a total of
$15,000. Suit was brought on account of
the killing of William Brown by one of
defendant's trains. Notice of appeal
was given.

' TOPIC OF THE TIMES.1

Some Interesting Gossip on National
Affairs. - " .'. :.:'.

It is most unfortunate for the United
States that purely International questions
are with us made the footballs for par-
tisan contentions and, jndeed, thai they
are frequently made use of to divert the
attention of the electors away from Na-

tional or local questions of importance.
The country is on the eve of a general
election. Issues other than those claim-
ing public attention are needed for va-
rious party and personal reasons and re-
quirements. These nre easily found in
some international contention, generally
a necessary "stalking horse" for purely
party or personal purposes nnd nearly
always dragged into notice which in the
ordinary course of public affairs would
never be accorded it.

Just nt the present time two interna-
tional questions present themselves, and,
niost handily, to the minds of our polit-
ical partisans with imaginations as bar-
ren as regards powers of invention. One
of these is Cuban intervention, a com-
paratively innocuous political dodge. The
other is the necessity of the enforcement
of the Monroe doctrine ns respects the
present relations of Great Britain and
Venezuela:' The latter country desires
Great Britain to submit a boundary dis-
pute, which has been a contention be-

tween them for years, to arbitration.
Gront Britain is willing to arbitrate, so
far as a portion of the territory is in-

volved, but has repeatedly refused to
arbitrate as to the whole thereof. Thus
the case now stands.

Meanwhile, in order to directly interest
the United States in the contention, Ven-
ezuela has astutely made concessions of
a portion of this disputed territory to
certain United States incorporated com-
panies. " Of course if these companies
proceed to take possession of the conces-
sions the' British authorities in posses-
sion of the territory will forcibly inter-
fere; then the United States will bo
called on to protect their rights and thus
will be involved in actual war with Great
Britain, as we were by a somewhat sim-
ilar scheme involved in a war with Mex-
ico.

This mode of settling the question does
not at present, however, appear to com-

mend itself to our government, ' for the
very good reason that it would logically
expose us to the charge of having made
up our minds on the entire question in
dispute, at the 'same time that we expect
to be culled on as one of the arbitrators
thereto. Probably the British have con-
veyed this view of the situation to our
government by the pertinent inquiries of,
first, has the United States a protecto-
rate over Venezuela' second, can a coun-
try holding such a protectorate act as
a disinterested arbitrator? It will be
remembered that some time since Great
Britain offered to nrbitrate, but with a
proviso which virtually excluded the
United States from acting on the board
of arbitration.

It is possible this circumstance which
has induced or forced our cabinet to
revert to its original idea of carrying
on the contention strictly on the theory
that Great Britain is netinir in violation
of the Monroe doctrine, the author of
which was really George Canning as I
originally pointed out in these papers
and who, in 1822, when secretary of state
tor ioreign nnairs in the cnb.net ot the
British premier. Lord Liverpool, induced
President Monroe to embody it in one of
uis inessuges.

This being the present condition of this
f uvziii-iu- contention, tne partizan jour

nnls., for olfH-tin- nnrnnanu lin......vet mxm.. ,- 1 ' V,llieripnrl n rnnritvwl n.;tutlt, 41.nHnAf .1...
Republicans for the purposes of forcing
me ilium ot tne nuministrotion by taunt
lllir it tO tllkp 11 rllivitlir nnil nrtphnna ,l,in
gerous position upon it, the Democrats.....UK At... I i!mi mi! intention oi proving themselvesready to support the cabinet in any posi-
tion it may take which may make it
a good enough bargain until after elec

tion.

This constit utes the danger to the pence
ui tuu tuuiiiry or xnis veiipzucmn miHi- -
IIOKH Ami Hint T I.a nt- t.:..m; mi, UYI'MUIU 1111danger I cnll attention to the fact that
a local blanket journal, through its

asbington correspondent, asserts thatthe late Secretary Gresham had repeat-
edly said that he "was confident Grcnt
Britain would never risk a war with the
United States for the sake of any terri-
tory or any principle involved in the
i vmv.iiomu umpuif nun tnnt no was.tl,nMn,.l.t.. : iuiviiMigiuj, iiuiviiiceii unit in n war ne- -
tweeil firont Rritnin iiiwl tlti TTi.lf.,,1
States we would be able to starve the
British into submission by cutting off
uieir supplies or t tins and provis-
ions."

The same correspondent, however.
gives the views of of State
jonn v. roster only to show thnt lie
does not agree with the late Secretary
Gresham's conclusion. Seeretnry Fos
ter is of the oninion that "(Jrent Hritnin
will fight where imperative conditions
involving the ISational honor shall be
involved, and for those things any na
tion must fight or give up the ghost."

This whole Venezuelan question, then,
ri'NuivuM ltseir into tnese conclusions:
Are we likely to win our contention in
this business by playing the "bluff game"
on a country which one secretary says
win ngnt wnere ner honor, which menus
her nrestiire. is involved, nnd in which
fight we expect to win, as another sec
retary says, lor the reason that Great
Britain will not fight because she knows
we can starve her into submission.?

Tossibly Mr. Foster's "bluff came"
may win, if we were careful not to bluff
too boldly. But we cannot starve Great
Britain unless by blockading her ports;
while, if we cannot blocknde them, we
will be raising up agricultural competi-
tors against ourselves the world over;
at the same time that, unless wo could
send our products to the British markets
the world over, we would cause much
financial and commercial distress in this
country as it never even heard of till
then.

The fact of this whole business, then.
is thnt this Venezuelan contention con
stand over until after election, when it
can be settled without the aid of parti-
sans 'working wholly for personal con
siderations; nt the same time that if these
reckless partisans do not let it alone
there mar inevitably result complica-
tions of the most appalling character.
Chicago Record. . .

WILL BE TO A FINISH.
New Orleans. Oct. 22. The so cur plant

ers held a meeting today and decided to
take Bowler's sugar decision to the courts.
The question as to whether the test shall
be made in the courts of claims or in the
Federal courts here was left to the dis
cretion of the executive committee, which
also names counsel and secures funds
to carry on the contest.

FARMERS FATALLY FIGHT.
Welliiorn. Tex.. Oct. 22. (Special.)

Simon Pope's hogs got into Henry Cum- -
ining's field Inst night and the latter
killed some of them. Pope fired nt Cum-ming- s

but missed him and received in
return n loud of simirrel shot, which took
effect all over his body. He reloaded
ins gun with buckshot and bred, mortally
wounding him. i .. J .
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lOffiiiEjiia
QUOTATIONS , FROM SENATOR

SHERMAN'S MEMOIRS LATE-

LY ISSUED.

GARFIELD ACCUSED OF

The Martyred President's Nomination in
1S80 Had Been Agreed Upon Before
the Convention Sherman Tricked

Out of the Nomination.

Chicago, Oct. 21. The following is a
synopsis of Senator Sherman's reference
in his memoirs to the Republican Na-

tional convention of 1880, which nomi-
nated Garfield for the presidency, the ref-
erence to which has been the subject
of some newspaper discussion within the
past few days:

During the month of April delegates
were selected from different congression-
al districts of the State of Ohio to at-
tend the State convention to meet on the
2Sth of that mouth. Prior to the con-
vention the question of the nomination
was the subject of the discussion in
every district. The st utinient in my favor
was clearly experssed in nearly every
county or district of the State. On the
8th of April I wrote the following letter
to a lrieud: -

"McKinley is still in Ohio, and I pre-sum- u

will bo there for some days. 1
have written him ut Cantou, covering thepoints you name. You had better write
to him yourself, giving the list of appoint-
ments desired.

"There is a strong feeling thnt Gar-
field, in order to save his district should
go to the Chicago convention ns a dele-
gate. He is plnced in a very awkward
attitude now.. If ts district thould be
against my nomination it would be at-
tributed to either wnnt of influence on
his part, or, what is worse, a want of
sincerity iu my support. Iu view of the
past this would be a very unfortunate
thing for him. This is a delicate matter
for me to take part in, and I leave it en-
tirely to your good judgment end kind
friendship."

While iu Ohio I had n consultation nt
Columbus with Governor Foster,

Dennison and a number of other
personal friends, nil of whom expressed
great confidence that by the time the
State convention met the friendly feel-
ing in favor of Blaine iu some of the
districts of Ohio would lie waived in def-
erence to the wish of the great majority.
In thnt event, iu cose my nomination
should prove impracticable, the whole
delegation could be very easily changed
to Mr. Blaine.

As to General Grant, though he had
many warm personal friends in Ohio,
yet on account of objections to a third
term very few desired his nomination.

Prior to the State convention I had
nn interview with General Garfield,
which he sought nt my oflieo in the de-
partment, and ho there expressed his
earnest desire to secure my nomination
nnd his wish to be a delegate nt large,
so that he might aid me effuctively. I
had not a doubt of the support of Govern-
or Foster, with whom 1 had been in close
correspondence, and who expressed astrong desire for my nomination. I was
permitted to name the four delegates at
largo and had implicit confidence thatthose delegates would take the lend in
my behnrf. The State convention met
on the 28th of April and expressed the
preference of the Republicans of Ohio
for my nomination and recommended
that a vote by State bo cast for me. On
the 10th of May Garfield wrote me:

"I think it will be a mistake for us to
assume a division iu the Ohio delegation.
We should meet nnd net ns though we
were of one mind until those delegates
who are hostile to you refuse to net with
ns, and if WP fail to win them over, the
separation will be their act, not ours."

The National convention met Juno 2,
1880. Four days were occupied in per-
fecting the permanent organization and
the nomination of candidates for pres-
ident. During this time a minority of
nine of the delegation of Ohio announced
their deterniiiiation to vote for Blaine.Ibis was a fatal move for Blaine andundoubtedly led to his defeat. Nearly
four-fifth- s of the delegation were in favorof my nomination in pursuance of lhoexpress wishes of the Ohio convention,
but they were all friendly to Blaine andwhenever it should have become appar-
ent that my nomination wns impractica-
ble the whole delegation could easily
have been carried for him without a di-
vision, and he thus would have secured
the nomination. The action of the uinodelegates who refused to carry out the
wishoe of the State convention, prevent-
ed the possibility of the vote of Ohio
being cast for Mr. Blaine.

The speech of General Garfield nomina-
ting me has always been regarded as a
siiecimeii of brilliant eloquence rarely ex-
pressed. On the first bullot nine of the
Ohio delegation voted for Mr. Bluine,
.10 for me and one for Edmunds. The
Vote of my friends would have nominated
Blaine at any period of the convention,
but under the conditions then existing, itwas impossible to secure this vote to
either Blaine or Grant. The final re-
sult was the selection of a new candidate
and the nomination of Garfield,

It is Iirnlilllili, (lint if I hn,l ,...!...!
the united vote of the Ohio delegation.
t would nave iteon nominated, ns my re-
lations with both General Grant and Mr.
Blaine were of a friendly character, but
it is hardly worth while to comment on
what might have been.

Thn wiltruii rf tin, Mliin .1,,l,.nn4:..n
the source of much comment and pcr--
nups oi unioiiiided suspicions of perfidy
on tho part of some of the delegates.

Ttlfi timillf'llf flu nmnltKitiitn nnd
I sent Garfield my congratulations.

in tune i oceanic thoroughly advised
Of Wllflt IU't'rrtn nt tlw, (Mtitmim ........
tion and hud becomo thoroughly recon- -
ciii-t- i to tne result, inougn frequently af-
terwards I heard incidents and details
which 'nwnuinnwl tun. M,it ! . nn,l
which seemed to establish the want of
sinceniy on tne part of some of the del-
egates nnd tended to show thnt for some
time before, the meeting of the conven-
tion the nomination of General Garfield
hail lieen agreed upon.

UNCONFIRMED RUMOR.
T r,ri.l,i !,. on T I. . ..: .. . ijiurii, rt i. j. r'fi i i iruiilllitru

ill the United States that Mr. "Rose has
withdrawn his challenge for a series of
rrwofl frit t!w A n,..i!r,,,'tf r.iit, tf thnt Iw.

contemplate so doing Is not confirmed
nere. ,..i l n iiul tn ii inn, I" A

pected back for n week ami the secretary
(if the Royal Victoria Yacht club has not
heard of Mr. Rose withdrawing his chal-
lenge. Finally, no member of tho Royal
victoria lacut emu count tie iouuu vtuu
had heard anything on the subject.

TREASURY STATEMENT.
Vliinrtnti. (it-t- . 22. Toil.i v's state--

maiit it 4ln trv.naiirv uhnWB AvflilnlilA
rnsh 1m In nre. S180.801.155: cold reserve.
$92,420,393.

SLEEP JEST
For Skin tortured

BABIES
And Tired

MOTHERS mm
' In One

Application ol

tMm
The only speedy, permanent, and economi-

cal cure for torturing, dintlgnring eczema, and
every species of itching and burulng skin and'
scalp diseases.

Soltl thranthout th world. Britlth iftwi P. Niw-(- T
govt. I. KlUK Fttd-t.- , 1ahhii.ii. PuiisbDuCll Com" , Sol Piop., Button, I!. S. A.

SURE CURE for PILES
ttohlDC Dd HliDd, Blmltuit r I'mirtiollic PH., vl.ln at mmcm li

PR. PILE RtiMEOY. !- -
un.sn.ui b. tumurt. A p.uu-- curt-- . ut n.v. Pii,j

Mi. Urmul.u w aull. UK. UOBAMivO, full., Ph.

ALLEGED SHORTAGE CASE.,
Fort Worth. Tex., Oct. 22. (Siwcial)..
The council tonight ended the row-ove-

an alleged shortage in the police de-
partment by adopting the report of the
judiciary committeej which recommend-
ed that Assistant Marshal C. T. Mat-ki- ns

and I'olice Clerk O. A. Ferguson be
deposed from the offices they held and
thnt City Mnrshnl James E. Mnddox

to pay Into the city treasury
within 10 days the amount of the short-
age, something over $800 on pnin of im-
peachment. There' was a, very heated"
discussion of the report, but there were
only three opposing votes. . .

o

BRENHAM BUDGET.
Urcnhnm, Oct. 22. (Special.) Mr. Sanr

Low nnd Miss Ruth Morris were mar-
ried nt 4 o'clock Tuesday evening ot e

of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Morris,- the Rev. G. A. Cloth-
ier of Navasota olliciating. Miss Ruth i
the youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Morris, and a very bright, pretty nnd in-

teresting young hidy. Mr. Low is the-eldes-t

son of Mr. nnd Mrs. T. A. Low,,
nnd is nssocinted with his father In

business of T. A. Low & Son.
The happy pair left Tuesday morning for
San Antonio. j

A hunting party composed of Messrs..
.T. B. Williams, C. B. Shepnrd, Tom
Tread way, Tom Harvey, Jim Somers'
and Allen Ham left here Tuesday on a
deer limiting e.redition to Radford's park,
in Burleson county. The three Inst
nn mod gentlemen are funions knights of
the grip mid registered at the Exchange-hote- l

from Dnllns. Messrs. William
nnd Shepard, who are nlso drummers nnd
deer hunters of established reputations
clinperoned the imrty. They mnile
jovial crowd ami will no doubt have a
gooil time ns they were provided witlr
till the three lieceKNiiry essentials for fun..
They expect to spend three or four days-i-

the woods.
E. I'ielop's horse, while bringing the

family into town from their home in the
suburbs Tuesday morning, wns seized
with cramps ami kicked the family out
of the vehicle. Mr. l'ichm sustained m

painful hurt in the breast nnd his sou
Ernest had his knee bruised. The horsir
made no attempt to run nway and was
taken back home and stabled.

Mendicants, repulsive in their different
wounds, sores and diseases Infest the
town nnd demand sympathy nnd alms no
n right, nnd have done a rattling good
business here,

Messrs. Holier Stone. II. 0. Miller nnd
Win. Axer ns a committee nre out solic-
iting subscriptions for repairing the Meth-
odist church. The building is in a bad
fix nnd it is proposed to collect $2000 to
put it in thorough repair.

At a meeting of tho Athletic club Mon-
day night the entertainment committee-reporte-

progress. Messrs. Juo. Wat-
son, Dan Williams nnd Hugh Lusk were
ndded to the committee on arrangements
nnd were instructed to assist the ladies
in the work of preparing tho hall for the
reception nnd Imnnnet which will take,
place ou Friday night.

A blacksmith shop nnd serfrnP new;
cottages nre to lie erected in Wilkins'"
nddition shortly.

Mr. Tom Dwyer hns begun on the wwli
of repairing the Exchange hotel.

Most of the farmers have gathered
their corn and ninny of them hnvo' cnt
down the stalks.

Constable Low Sallis is reported sick.

HOW IS YOUR "COAL SUPrLYV

Over 12,000 Miners on a Strike In Penn-
sylvania.

I'hillipsburg, ('enter county. Pa., Oct.
22. The miners' strike seems to lie grow-
ing in extent. William B. Wilson, who.
bus charge of the men hnd who Is in at-
tendance nt the mass meeting of miners:
at JIoiiHcditlc, furnished the following'
list of idle mines nnd the number of meir
on strike throughout the northern anit
central pnrts of Pennsylvania: Anitn,'
000; Helvetia, Adrian nnd Wnlston,
2.100; Glen Richie, 300; Dotilo, 300; Cas-snntl-

500; Portage, 500; Gallitzin nnd
Lilly, 100; Reeds, 250; Spangler nnd
Barneslioro, 700; Dubois, Revnolds-vill- e

nnd Rnthmell, 2000; Toby Valley,
1100; Con I Glen and Beach Tree, 500. .

lie makes the statement that in alt
12,500 men are out nnd Iu the northern
district all the mines except the Horatio
nre out nnd this threatens to suspend
worK tomorrow morning. M nere hns Iteen
no din nge in the s'tuation in the mining
centers of HoutHd-ile- , Osceola nnd g,

where all the miners nre at
work. .

: -0

OPPOSED TO HARDN.
Louisville, Oct. 22. The Hon. Cassias

M. ('lay, Jr., of Pnris, Ky,, who made the
race for the nomination of governor with
General P. Watt Hardin, Democratic
candidate, and who- was defeated in

by a small-majority- is out
today in a letter to the Democratic cam-
paign committee refusing to speak in
twdiulf of Hardin, the free silver candi-
date, on a sound money platform. He
charges Hardin ;with repudiating the
Democratic convention' platform and
will not vste for Hardin. He also states
in his letter that a change in the control
of affairs at Frankfort, the abolishment
of the State house ring, Would be or
great benefit to the State. .'- -

The card is not a bitter one, but Is the-plai- n

statement of a sound money candi-
date who objects to repudiation of the-soun- d

money platform by b free silver
candidate.

' DEATH OF A MARINE.
Velnsco, Tex., Oct. Os

enr Lebeouc. need "AH, of the Ltntedt
Slates buoy tender Pansy, died lost'
night of malarial fever. He was a na-

tive of New Orleans. The remains were
Interred in the Velasco cemetery thim
morning. ' ,

BACK TO ALABAMA.e,. A, ! Tft (li-- t '2--2 iHtuviiil.V
Two coaches filled with the lust of the

m,trrn wtljitiiuta in Mptcitvi mtKHt-t- l tlirnuirll.
here today en ronte to Alabama- -


